The construction of gold electrodes using 3 kinds of gold recordable compact discs (CDtrodes) and characterization by electrochemical and spectroscopic techniques are herein reported. Following a surface pretreatment in 0.5 mol L −1 sulfuric acid (H 2 SO 4 ), the electrochemical experiments were performed in the presence of redox couple ferro/ferricyanide [Fe(CN) 6 ] 3−/4− . The immobilization of an oligopeptide bio-inspired by acetylcholinesterase onto the CDtrode was also evaluated. Surface characterization was done by cyclic voltammetry, electrochemical impedance spectroscopy, diffuse reflectance infrared Fourier transform spectroscopy and atomic force microscopy. CDtrodes are known to be of low cost, fast and simple construction. They are suitable for immobilizing biological molecules and could be used as disposable transducer for the construction of biosensors.
Introduction
There is increased interest toward the use of alternative materials as transducer for develop electrochemical biosensors capable of providing a good analytical performance, simplicity of construction and low cost. [1] [2] [3] Gold surface is extensively applied for electrochemical purposes owing to its inertness, high purity, great stability and its strong affinity towards thiol compounds, [4] [5] [6] which render these electrodes very suitable for clinical diagnosis, food and environmental analysis, besides other applications.
The properties provided by the alkanothiolate self-assembled monolayers (SAM) as stability and highly organized structure on gold also allow them to be employed as model systems in long-range electron-transfer kinetics studies. 7 Gold electrode constructed using recordable compact disc (CDtrodes) was a pioneer technique proposed by Angnes et al., 4 which presents a very attractive performance, great versatility and the possibility of being disposable when the surface becomes deteriorated by oxidation or contamination. These electrodes are user-friendly thanks to the fact that surface polishing is not necessary and chemical etching with piranha solution is also not required. Its surface oxides are not stable, 7 being reduced via electrochemical procedure. Conventional pure gold-based electrodes (not obtained from CDtrodes) are easily cleaned by means of a chemical etching with piranha solution at 90 o C for about 5 min, since physically or chemically adsorbed contaminants are chemically removed. CDtrodes provide similar behavior as commercial gold electrodes and have been applied in different electrochemical studies. 8, 9 The development of a new methodology for the construction of flow cells for the determination of mercury employing thin gold layer of recordable compact disc (CD-R) has been reported by Richter et al. 10 A wide range of articles about the application of CDtrode have been published, though the characterization of such bare surface still remains a subject of investigation. 4, 7, [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] The characterization of the electrode surface as well as its modification can be evaluated by spectroscopy and electrochemical techniques including cyclic voltammetry (CV), 16, 17 electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS), By using these techniques, it is possible to obtain information on the surface of the bare electrode, redox properties, estimation of surface coverage, distribution of structural defects like pinholes and also the mechanism and kinetic of the process involved in the formation of the monolayer. 24 The bare CDtrodes characterization was done mainly by means of CV, contact angle measurements, scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and scanning tunneling microscopy (STM). 4, 7 Similar cyclic voltammograms were obtained in the potential range of -0.25 to 1.75 (V vs. Ag|AgCl|KCl sat ) for a commercial gold electrode and CDtrode (recordable CDs from Nipponic and Basf brand) in 0.2 mol L −1 H 2 SO 4 solution. 4 The contact angles for the bare commercial gold electrode and CDtrode measured after 4-6 min of surface cleaning (until this time the contact angle is time-dependent) were the same within the experimental uncertainties. The anodic to cathodic peak potentials separations in the cyclic voltammograms, recorded in the potential range from -0.20 to 0.5 (V vs. Ag|AgCl|KCl sat ) at 50 mV s −1 in 1.0 mmol L −1 K 3 Fe(CN) 6 and 0.1 mol L −1 KCl aqueous solution, were the same, around 100 mV. The non-ideal diffusion-limited one-electron redox process behavior was attributed to cell geometry. 7 However, it is possible that some ohmic drop contribution and slower charge transfer reaction are present in the 0.1 mol L −1 KCl solution. 16 The track trails on the gold CD-R observed by large-scale AFM images practically did not influence the wetting properties and infrared (IR) results, and a close look at the STM images of both CDtrode (Kodak CD-R Gold Ultima, Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, NY, USA) and commercial gold electrodes showed similar rolling hills topology. The author also concluded from STM studies that the CDtrode surface is slightly more uniform than the evaporated gold films. 7 The CDtrode surface was also treated after the removal of the polymeric protective film with concentrated nitric acid by electropolishing, applying 10 cycles between the decomposition potentials of a 1.0 mol L −1 H 2 SO 4 solution, and then a constant potential of 0.25 V vs. Ag|AgCl|KCl sat. to reduce the gold oxide on the surface. 25 Recently, Foguel et al. 11 used gold CDtrodes to develop an immunosensor for Chagas disease modifying the electrode surface with 4-(methylmercapto) benzaldehyde (SBZA). After removing the polymeric layer with nitric acid, they observed that the electrode response improved after cycling in sulfuric acid and then in ferro-ferricyanide-containing solution. An aptamer biosensing array for thrombin detection constructed by self-assembling a thiol-modified thrombin binding aptamer onto a CDtrode surface was developed by Castilho et al. 26 Uliana et al. 13 employed factorial design experiments for the development of a disposable amperometric desoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) biosensor based on the immobilization of DNA molecules on gold CDtrodes for the detection of hepatitis C virus in samples from patients.
In recent studies, the compact disc electrodes were used for thrombin detection 26 by measuring the electrochemical impedance upon aptamer-protein formation on the surface of CDtrodes in the presence of the redox couple ferro/ ferricyanide [Fe(CN) 6 ] 3−/4− , for the non-enzymatic detection of glucose by chronoamperometry 27 and for electrocatalyst material for dye degrading by depositing pure ZnO onto a gold substrate. 28 The CD electrodes were also modified with different reflective materials offering new working perspectives, such as new bioanalytical platforms. 29 In this contribution, three types of gold CD-R (Inkjet MAM-A, MAM-A, and Archive MAM-A) of the CD MAM-A Inc. trade (Colorado, CO, USA) were evaluated. These CD-Rs are being used for biosensor development after a proper surface modification. To that aim, these CD-R types are characterized using different techniques and the electrochemical response was analyzed to verify whether the surface is adequate enough for sensor development. Having knowledge of the morphological and chemical features of the surface of different regions of the CD-R is, thus, indispensable in order to have a better idea regarding the homogeneity of the physical parameters and the gold particles distribution. Our interest here is not related to the evaluation of the quality of CD-Rs for data recording purposes, and all comments made in this work are never related to the recording properties. The essence of this work lies in the characterization of gold CDtrodes by electrochemical and spectroscopic techniques, from the construction (bare CDtrode) to the immobilization of an oligopeptide which mimics the active site of the acetylcholinesterase enzyme. For these studies, different CD-R types and regions of CDs produced by MAM-A Inc. were cleaned to remove the polymeric protective layer, subjected to electrochemical treatment and subsequently modified with oligopeptide. The system was characterized employing different non-electrochemical and electrochemical techniques and the results have been critically discussed herein. 
Experimental

Instrumentation
For electrochemical experiments, a digital potentiostat/ galvanostat PGSTAT 302/FRA 2 (Metrohm Autolab B.V., Utrecht, UT, The Netherlands) controlled with the general purpose electrochemical system (GPES) and frequency response analyzer (FRA2) 3.0 software was employed. An electrochemical cell containing 5 mL of phosphate buffer solution at pH 7.0 and a three-electrode system were used: gold CDtrode (geometric area, A geom = 0.071 cm 2 ), Ag|AgCl|KCl sat and platinum wire as working, reference and auxiliary electrodes, respectively.
AFM images (tapping mode) were obtained using the Ntegra Vita AFM microscope (NT-MDT Co. Zelenograd, MO, Russia) equipped with the SFC100LNTF measuring head and non-contact composite probes: silicon body, polysilicon lever and silicon high resolution tip. Typical settings: tip curvature radius 10 nm, cantilever length 87 ± 5 mm, width 32 ± 5 mm, force constant 5.6 (± 20%) N m −1 and resonant frequency 180 (± 10%) kHz. DRIFTS spectra were recorded using a Shimadzu FTIR-8300 spectrophotometer (Tokyo, Japan) controlled with the HYPER IR 1.51 software, by accumulating 40 scans from 500 to 4000 cm −1 . The spectra were treated using the Kubelka-Munk algorithm.
Construction of gold CDtrodes
Recordable compact discs (Gold CD-R; MAM-A Inc., Colorado, CO, USA) were used for construction of the working electrodes, named gold CDtrodes. 4, 30 Three CD-R types were used namely: Inkjet MAM-A, MAM-A and Archive MAM-A, and to shorten the wording we shall adopt the following for the CDs: Inkjet, MAM-A and Archive.
First, concentrated HNO 3 was added to the CD-R surface (Figure 1b I ) and after five minutes of exposure (Figure 1b II ) , the polymeric layers were removed followed by rinsing the surface with ultrapure water. This treatment shall hereafter be termed treatment A. Then, the CD-Rs were cut, as shown in Figure 1a for non-electrochemical characterization and for electrochemical studies, as depicted in Figure 1b For the construction of the working electrodes and their surface treatments and modifications, Inkjet, MAM-A and Archive CD-R types were used. In all the cases only the outer part of the cut CD was used to surface modifications.
Electrochemical measurements with CDtrodes
After treatment A, a voltammetric pretreatment of gold CDtrode surfaces was done by performing 10 successive Steps on the construction of gold electrode using recordable compact disk (CDtrodes); only the outer parts (Fig 1a 3 ) of the cut CD were used: (I) CD-R before any treatment, (II) removing of the CD-R polymeric layer after the HNO 3 
Oligopeptide immobilization
CDtrodes subjected to both treatments A and B were used to immobilize an oligopeptide bio-inspired by acetylcholinesterase enzyme, aiming its future application in the construction of biosensors. 32 The immobilization of the oligopeptide sequence (NH 3 + -Cys-Glu-His-Gly-Gly-Pro-Ser-COO − ) on the electrode surface was done by the addition of 10 μL 1 × 10 −3 mol L −1 oligopeptide solution on the delimitated area and incubation for 1 h at 25 ºC. Afterwards, the electrode was rinsed with ultrapure water in order to remove the biomolecules weakly adsorbed on the electrode surface. All the CDtrodes were modified with the oligopeptide.
Results and Discussion
AFM surface characterization of gold CDtrodes for electrochemical purposes
As aforementioned, the CD-R types were analyzed only for electrochemical purposes, the quality of the CD-Rs for recording applications was not considered at all. The surfaces of the inner, center and outer edge regions of the 3 types of CD-Rs were analyzed by AFM images conducted in the non-contact mode. Different aspects of the surface, such as the surface roughness, CD track height (peak-vale distance), the track thickness (track top thickness) and the distance between the tracks (cavity thickness) were investigated. Figure 1e ). The top of the tracks (pre-grooves) was different mainly for Archive, which was found to be flattered compared to the others. Table 1 shows the values of the different parameters measured with AFM for the different CD-R types in their varying regions (inner, center and outer edges). These parameters were obtained from section analysis of each CD, as schemed in Figure 2b . The values of all parameters, except the surface roughness, are the average of at least 5 measurements.
As shown in Table 1 , for the Inkjet CD-R type there was no significant difference in the track height, track thickness, distance between the tracks and roughness for the three analyzed regions, suggesting a well-uniform CD surface. The uniformity of the surface parameters of this gold CD-R indicates that any part of such CD can be used for the electrode construction.
For the MAM-A CD-R type, the inner and outer edges have similar tracks height, tracks thickness and roughness, though they present significant differences in the distance between the tracks. On the other hand, the center of this CD-R showed significant differences in all these parameters in relation to the other two regions of the CD. For the Archive CD-R, similar height and roughness in the three different regions were observed, but a big difference between the thicknesses of the tracks was measured, which was found to decrease in the following order: inner edge > outer edge > center. A further observation worth pointing out is that there was a greater distance between the tracks compared to the other regions of the CD. The measured distance between the tracks was three times higher for the inner edge compared to the center and twice for the outer edge in relation to the center. The measured surface roughness was slightly lower than that of the others.
All the CD-R surfaces are formed by a sinuous gold layer (peaks and valleys) and present certain porosity. These features can also be responsible for an increase in the surface area determined from oxide monolayer reduction when compared to the geometric area.
Therefore, when a gold CD is chosen to be used as working electrode, the following recommendations are worthy of consideration: (i) a surface analysis of the CD to know the gold distribution, the presence of other metals, and the measurement of different physical parameters of the CD tracks; (ii) the same region of CD (the outer edge, the center or the inner edge) should always be used unless they have similar parameters; and (iii) check the repeatability of the electrochemical response of a series of electrodes using a well-known system before beginning immobilization and sensors construction.
Electrochemical characterization of gold CDtrodes surfaces
The electrochemical performance of the constructed gold CDtrodes was investigated using CV and EIS in the In the absence of ferri-ferrocynide ions in sulfuric acid solution, all investigated CDtrodes exhibited a typical large anodic peak corresponding to the gold oxide formation at around 1.4 V and a cathodic peak corresponding to the reduction of gold oxides at around 0.90 V. In a simple view, they are similar to the conventional gold CVs in sulfuric acid solutions. 33 However, a close observation of the I-E profiles makes it evident that both MAM-A and Archive CDtrodes showed similar I-E profile, though slightly different from that recorded for Inkjet in the same conditions. The main different features are: (i) the anodic current peak decreases from the 1 st to the 10 th cycle for MAM-A and Archive, while no significant differences were observed for both cycles of the Inkjet CDtrode; (ii) a shoulder was observed on the foot of the anodic currentpotential curve at the 10 th cycle for MAM-A and Archive, while this shoulder is present near the anodic peak in both I-E profiles, practically retraced each other, for the Inkjet ( Figure 3a) ; (iii) for all the electrodes, the huge increase of the anodic current commences at around 1.15 V at the 1 st cycle, while such upsurge begins at around 1.12 V for MAM-A and Archive CDtrodes at the 10 th cycle; (iv) in the positive-going scan, the current at the double layer region (0.2 to 1.0 V) is found to be greater for the 1 st than for the 10 th cycle for both MAM-A and Archive CDtrodes, while the same current was measured for Inkjet; all CDtrodes showed no appreciable difference in the current at the double layer region on the 10 th cycle; (v) more rounded and higher anodic current peaks were recorded at the 1 st than the 10 th cycle for MAM-A and Archive CDtrodes, while all CDtrodes showed only slightly differences on the 10 th ; and, (vi) in the negative-going scan the cathodic current peak is found to be slightly lower for the 1 st than for the 10 th cycle and the peak potential values are shifted to more negative values for MAM-A and Archive, but all of them showed the almost same cathodic current peak and at the same potential on the 10 th cycle. It is important to note that observing the cyclic voltammograms of Figure 3d the differences in charge can be considered negligible.
Cyclic voltammograms recorded on gold, platinum and other similar metals in acidic solutions mainly in sulfuric and perchloric acids showed typical CVs well-described in literature. 33 CVs of gold obtained in the potential range of 0.2 to 1.5 V vs. Ag|AgCl|KCl sat are characterized by formation of an oxide monolayer at around 1.4 V with its reduction at around 0.9 V. In the potential ranges of 0.2 to 1.0 V and 0.7 to 0.2 V for the positive-going and negative-going scans, respectively, the gold surface is normally considered practically oxides-free. 6, 34 This is the conventional response, which is assumed to be related to relatively high coordinated atoms, which through oxidation in aqueous solutions produce a-oxide (a monolayer oxide species). 35 The CVs in this range can be mainly modified by the presence of impurities in the electrolyte, which accumulate on the electrode surface during potential cycling or pretreatment. Many different CVs can also be obtained not as a result of the presence of impurities, but rather to surface modifications, where more active atoms are present leading to the formation of the so-called hydrous oxide species. This surface activation can be produced by different ways, including extensive cathodic polarization, heat treatment, extending the anodic upper limit potential values, such as 1.8 V/RHE (reversible hydrogen electrode), 35 or even by repetitive potentiodynamic perturbation. 36 The different features mentioned above could be associated, firstly, with an incomplete removal of the protective layer (which is unlikely) or with oxides/hydroxides formation that alter the CV response of gold in sulfuric acid or [Fe(CN) 6 ] 3−/4− containing phosphate buffer solutions. In the presence of [Fe(CN) 6 ] 3−/4− redox couple in sulfuric acid solution, the cyclic voltammograms (not shown) recorded CDtrodes depicts flattened and wide current peaks, which are not supposed to be obtained. Therefore, the flattened and wide current peaks obtained for both MAM-A and Archive CDs could be related to the modification of the 
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J. Braz. Chem. Soc. 656 properties of the electrode surface. Such modification can be associated with the growth of Au 2 O 3 formed during the removal of the protective film, which could lead to a more active surface, or change in the electrode conductivity of the electrode due to the acid attack to the components of the electrode other than the protective film. This means that a subsequent surface treatment should be applied, especially for MAM-A and Archive CDtrodes. As described by Foguel et al., 30 the best cleaning result was achieved for the gold CDtrode subjected to an electrochemical pretreatment with sulfuric acid (treatment B). Following this treatment, the peak intensities, attributed to the formation of Au 2 O 3 , were found to diminish significantly.
In order to try explaining the difference observed among the CVs in the first and during successive cycling, the effect of possible impurities present in the electrolyte could be ruled out, since the electrolyte was the same for the three CD-R electrodes. Changes in the nature of the dye layer could modify the electrochemical response, for instance, if it be attacked by the chemical treatment. It is well-known that dye modifications can deteriorate CD-Rs. 37 The MAM-A and Archive CDs might have dye layer different than of Inkjet CD; however, it is also known that phthalocyanine dye is largely used due to its high stability to temperature, light and humidity, 37 which leads to suppose that all commercial CDs have the same kind of dye. Therefore, a possible explanation lies on the structure and morphology of the deposited gold particles and consequently the gold layer. Thus, in this sense, the resulting electrodes should be considered slightly different from each other. It is also well-known that cycling electrochemically gold and other metals, under certain conditions, their surfaces are reconstructed and an electrochemical reproducible response can be obtained depending on the cycling conditions. 35, 36 The surface reconstruction process is based on gold oxide formation followed by its reduction, leading to another atomic organization on the surface, which tends to minimize the differences presented on the original surface. Then, it seems to be reasonable suppose that a higher anodic current obtained for MAM-A and Archive in the 1 st cycle is due to the presence of a more active and irregular surface, which resulted in higher oxide formation that was not complete reduced in the reverse scan, and during successive cycles, a surface more homogeneous was being constructed. As consequence, Figure 3d shows that all electrodes gave similar CV responses after cycling, including the intensity of the cathodic current peak. This leads to believe that the successive cycling process was able to produce surfaces that tend to show similar I-E profiles. On this point of view, the original gold surface of MAM-A and Archive CDs was different from that after cycling, while there was no significant difference between original and cycled surface to Inkjet. So, the small difference in the I-E profile still observed for CDtrodes can be related to the structure of the gold layer achieved after cycling.
Another important parameter that can be obtained from the charge needed to reduce the gold oxide reduction (Figure 3d ) in sulfuric acid solutions after treatment B is the active surface area (A actual ). 38 The following values for the active area were determined: 0.0717 cm 2 (Inkjet); 0.0779 cm 2 (MAM-A) and 0.0743 cm 2 (Archive). The difference among these areas is lower than 8%. Comparing the data in Table 1 , mainly those related to the electrodes used (outer edge), it can be observed that the surface roughness is the same for the three CDtrodes, the track thickness is higher for Archive, while the height track is a little higher and distance between tracks is smaller for MAM-A in comparison to the others, which may justify the slightly changes in their active surface area. As can be seen in Figure 4 , before treatment B, the anodic and cathodic current peaks for the redox couple were flattened and wide for both MAM-A and Archive, and after this treatment MAM-A and Archive showed CVs similar to that recorded for Inkjet CD-R. On the other hand, CVs for Inkjet showed no changes before and after treatment B. In Figure 4 it is also observed that after treatment B, the current peaks (I pa and I pc ) values recorded for all CDtrodes are similar and Inkjet showed slightly more reversible behavior than the others. On the other hand, electroactive species like [Fe(CN) 6 ] 3−/4− ions should respond equally independent if the geometric area or the electroactive surface area is considered, unless adsorption is found to be present on the electrode surface. The differences in reversibility for the CDtrodes (Table 2 ) when treatment A was extended up to 20 min for MAM-A and Archive CDtrodes continued and then, treatment A was maintained in 5 min, and were explained above. This outcome is an evidence that the protective polymeric layer was totally removed after 5 min in nitric acid. 4 After treatment B, the CVs obtained for [Fe(CN) 6 ] 3−/4− in phosphate buffer solution showed small differences, mainly in the reversibility and cathodic/anodic current peak (I pc /I pa ) ratio values ( Table 2) . The treatment B improved the reversibility of the charge transfer reaction involving the [Fe(CN) 6 ] 3−/4− redox couple, which can be related to the structure and/or conductivity of the gold layer; mainly the layer structure and gold particle size could influence the phosphate adsorption on gold. These features are considered to be responsible for the small differences in reversibility of the electrodes post treatment B.
After cycling MAM-M CDtrode in sulfuric acid solution, the repeatability of the gold CDtrode construction was evaluated by comparing the values of anodic and cathodic current peaks associated with the [Fe(CN) 6 ] 3−/4− couple. The relative standard deviation for 5 different electrodes constructed in the same day and working conditions was . All EIS diagrams show one capacitive semicircle at the middle frequency range followed by a diffusion impedance, which is more evident for diagrams recorded after treatment B. Except for Inkjet CD-R, the impedance was found to decrease at least 50% after treatment B, which indicates that by cycling these electrodes in sulfuric acid solution, the surface facilitates the charge transfer process of ferri-ferrocyanide species. The changes in capacitive semicircle observed after treatments A and B confirm the results obtained with CV in sulfuric acid solution and the explanation is the same. It is possible that treatment B (i) reduces the oxide formed in nitric acid and/or (ii) removes and redeposits the more active atoms that are responsible for forming gold oxides at lower potentials, 38 thereby renewing the electrode surface. Coherently with the CVs results, after treatment B, the size of the capacitive semicircle related to the charge transfer 3−/4− redox couple decreased. But, the size of the capacitive semicircle obtained after treatment B followed the order: Archive > MAM-A > Inkjet, which means that electrochemical impedance technique is still more sensitive to changes in the surface structure of the electrodes. The maximum phase angle of the time constant associated with the charge transfer process was around -70 degrees for Archive and MAM-A, and around -45 degrees for Inkjet. It is evident that the electrochemical behavior of Inkjet CDtrode is the closest to that expected for a reversible charge transfer process controlled by the diffusion of electroactive species from the solution to the electrode surface.
Based on the results described here, the Inkjet can be said to be the electrode with the seemingly best electrochemical performance. Thus, the next step was the immobilization of the bio-inspired oligopeptide on the CDtrodes surfaces, bearing in mind that the same conditions were used for all the electrodes.
Characterization of gold CDtrodes after immobilization of the bio-inspired oligopeptide Figure 6 shows the CVs recorded for CDtrodes submitted to treatment A followed by treatment B and modified with oligopeptide. The analysis by cyclic voltammetry, based on the comparison between the anodic current peak obtained before and after immobilization, indicates a negligible distortion of CVs for Inkjet and strong distortion for MAM-A and Archive. The fact that the cyclic voltammogram of ferro-ferricyanide on modified Inkjet CDtrode was only slightly distorted suggests that the electron-transfer reaction occurred without any significant barrier effect, and that the oligopeptide did not block the electrode surface, an unexpected result compared to MAM-A and Archive. The same analysis led to a percentage of surface coverage around 70% for MAM-A and more than 95% for Archive. The flattened peaks indicate a decrease in charge transfer reaction rate.
Electrochemical impedance was also used to characterize the modified CDtrodes in the same conditions used for the CVs. The main features are: (i) the estimated charge transfer resistance (R CT ) increased after immobilization from 0.75 to 31.5 kW (Inkjet), from 38.6 to 293.8 kW (MAM-A) and from 22.7 to 160.2 kW (Archive); (ii) the modulus of impedance increased for all modified electrodes compared to the electrodes subjected to treatment B; (iii) the frequency at the maximum phase angle in bode plots shifted to lower frequency values for all CDtrodes after immobilization as following: from 43 to 238 Hz (Inkjet), from 7.5 to 100 Hz (MAM-A) and from 18 to 421 Hz (Archive); and (iv) the phase angle at the maximum also increased after immobilization from -45 to -70 degrees (Inkjet), from -70 to -80 degrees (MAM-A) and from -70 to -75 degrees (Archive). Therefore, the impedance results clearly indicate that all the CDtrodes underwent modification with the oligopeptide though the conclusion drawn for Inkjet was apparently different from the CVs. The relative increase in the charge transfer resistance caused by the peptide immobilization can be evaluated by the equation 1:
where R CT(immob) is the charge transfer resistance after the immobilization of the oligopeptide on the CDtrode surface and R CT(treatment B) is the charge transfer resistance before the immobilization of the oligopeptide and after the treatment B.
The following values were obtained from the equation 1: 41 (Inkjet); 6.6 (MAM-A) and 6.1 (Archive), which suggest that Inkjet underwent the highest influence of the oligopeptide immobilization in relation to the charge transfer resistance, a parameter used to evaluate impedimetric biosensors.
It is known that surface coverage values estimated from cyclic voltammetry are always lower than those obtained from other techniques, including electrochemical impedance. 34 It has additionally been demonstrated that cyclic voltammetry is mainly an inappropriate technique when the radial diffusion close to each pinhole or defect site dominates the mass transfer. 39 Depending on the inactive area/pinhole ratio the charge transfer reaction occurs without significant impediment. Other possibility is that the potential scan in the cyclic voltammetric experiments lixiviates the oligopeptide partially or totally from the Inkjet, which seems to be little likely to occur. Indeed more work ought to be done to arrive at any meaningful conclusion whether this is the case of Inkjet CDtrode.
The immobilization of the oligopeptide on CDtrodes was also investigated by non-electrochemical techniques. The modification of gold CDtrode surface was investigated by the vibrational DRIFTS spectra obtained following the immobilization of oligopeptide, in the range of 500 to 4000 cm −1 (Figure 8 ). The attribution of the main infrared peaks was done according to Silverstein et al. 40 A band within the range of 3650 to 3584 cm −1 associated with free O−H bond stretching can be seen. The bands in the 3500-3180 cm stretching from oligopeptide. The immobilization of the oligopeptide on the gold CDtrode surface was done covalently using the thiol group from the cysteine residue of the synthesized sequence.
The results described here have put in evidence the main fundamental challenges involved in the initial steps of developing a bio or immunosensor, which are outlined as follows: the choice of CD type, how to make a convenient choice regarding the part of CD to be used for constructing the CDtrode, the best process for removing the plastic film that protects the gold layer, the surface treatment to enable the stabilization of the gold surface in order to get reproducible measurements, and the choice of the techniques to characterize the CDtrode in its different stage of preparation prior to the construction of the desired bio or immunosensor. This study also points out some apparent inconsistency between the electrochemical results obtained for the same CDtrode, for instance Inkjet, which may depend on the technique used for characterizing the surface. As aforementioned, MAM-A and Archive were found to show similar behavior, which differed from the result obtained for Inkjet, and studies are in progress to unravel the reason behind these differences.
Conclusions
The characterization of each step vis-à-vis the construction of gold electrodes (CDtrode) from recordable CD-Rs (MAM-A, Archive and Inkjet), as well as the immobilization of the oligopeptide, was demonstrated by using different electrochemical and spectroscopic techniques.
The AFM investigations indicated that the tracks presented varying heights from the peripheral to the central part of the CD-Rs.
The electrochemical results points to differences in physical parameters of the CDtrodes surface as responsible for the changes observed in the electrochemical response, mainly after treatment B, and the differences in the original CDtrodes surface as responsible for the type of CVs obtained after cleaning the gold layer with nitric acid (treatment A).
The use of different electrochemical and nonelectrochemical techniques is strongly recommended with regard to confirming the immobilization of biological molecules on the transducer surface and electrochemical impedance seems to be more sensitive to changes on the electrode surface.
The merits including low cost, fast and simple construction of CDtrodes have made gold CD become a disposable transducer. The CDtrode is also a good platform for immobilizing biological molecules and the best type among the CD-Rs studied here was the Inkjet CD-R. 
